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Activity Overview

Date Group Activity Time

21-09 3, 3/4, 4 1st traffic lesson

26 t/m 29-09 8 Work week

29-09 7 School garden for

the last time

30-09 8 Group 8 free

05-10 Coffee morning 8.30-9.30 at IB

05-10 Start

Children's Book Week

Gi-Ga Groen

07-10 A t/m 8 Studyday, all children

free

School closed,

daycare open

07-10 Newsletter 3

15-10 End

Children's Book Week

19-10 8 Movie evening

working week

19.00

21-10 A t/m 8 Half day, all children

free in the afternoon

12.00 school closed,

daycare open

24 t/m 28-10 A t/m 8 Autumn holiday Daycare open

mailto:directie@eglantierdelft.nl


Family announcements

Hooray! Somaya has gained a little sister. Her

name is Khadija.

Congratulations!

Notifications

Daycare

Information boards

In the corridor, both the after school care and the toddler

playgroup now have activity boards with all kinds of information

on them.

Start of IPC

At BSO Weidehommels, the IPC units started on the 12th of September. We do

one IPC activity per week that focuses on the unit.

Theme Autumn

At the daycare, we will start with the unit Autumn from the 26th

of September. You can find all the activities on the information

board. The daycare is looking forward to it!

Education

Workweek group 8

Monday, September 26th is the day.

Group 8 will go on a workweek.

The preparations in the classroom are in full swing.

We will study the canon of the Netherlands, nature on the Veluwe and the life

and work of Van Gogh.

It promises to be a fantastic week.

Pictured below: De Bosbeek



European Day of Languages

The Council of Europe has established

the 26th of September as the 'European

Day of Languages' which celebrates

Europe's linguistic diversity and promotes

language learning.

As we also have many different languages

at school, we pay attention to this day as

well. The kindergarteners and MP1 will do

this on Wednesday, the 28th of

September, with mother tongue reading.

We are looking for parents who want to read to a small group of children in their

mother tongue. This lasts from 11.15am - 11.45am.

Volunteer

For the past few years, the school has had a volunteer who

did chores in and around the school. Not only were we fond

of this volunteer, but we were very happy with all he did for

us. Changing a light bulb, hanging a hook, fixing a toilet bowl

or painting a wall. Unfortunately, this volunteer has passed

away. We are now missing a handy (wo)man.

If you know someone or if you are handy yourself and have time to come and

help us during the week, please let us know.



Photos

Photos of your child will be taken at various activities. These

photos will be sent to you via a web album. You can then

download these photos for your own archive. You can still

download last year's photos until the 1st of October, after

which they will be deleted.

Self-test

Last school year, we distributed self-tests to students

in grades 6-8 for a period. This stopped before the

summer holidays. We do not know what will happen in

the coming period regarding corona. However, we still

have self-tests lying around. So if your child needs a

self-test, please collect it from Miss Naji at the IB

building.

Schoudercom

At school we work with the school-parent communication app Schoudercom. If

your child is new at school, you will receive an invitation to create an account.

We have noticed that this can sometimes go wrong. Either the

email is thrown away, because people think it is a phishing email

or they think the email has not been received, but it is in the

spam box. If you do not yet have an account, please check

whether you have received an invitation to create an account.

Also check your spam box. If you do not have an invitation,

please report this to your child's teacher. The teacher can then

send another invitation.

Extra support

As you may have heard via various Schoudercom

messages, a lot of extra support is currently

being offered at school.

We have been able to realise this because the

government has made money available for

education. With this subsidy money we already

offered a lot of extra support last year and are

going to do the same this school year.

The money is currently being used for activities

before, during and after school. For example,

extra gym lessons and a vocabulary programme are organised on Wednesday

afternoons, there are extra music lessons on Monday afternoons, there is

before school remedial teaching for spelling three times a week and

after-school remedial teaching for arithmetic twice a week.



During school hours, the subsidy is being used to give extra attention to reading

pleasure. We have hired DOK for this purpose. Staff engage in interactive

reading aloud and theatre reading with groups of children. A member of staff

also visits the classroom every three weeks to stimulate the pleasure of reading.

Our aim with these programmes is to give as many children as possible a helping

hand in these areas. In some programmes, we give all parents the choice to sign

their child up, but in other programmes, the classroom teacher makes a

selection of children who could benefit from the

programme and only those parents are

approached.

Activities last a few weeks and are then

restarted for another year group. So if you have

not seen an invitation to an activity pass by this

period, it will definitely happen in one of the next

periods.

Paying attention to each other

The gas crisis is gripping the European and Dutch economies. The newspapers

are full of it: more and more people are struggling financially. People who used to

get by just fine are suddenly unable to pay their bills due to high energy prices.

Several parents have already found us to report that they are in money trouble.

If this applies to you too, it is nothing to be ashamed of!

There are numerous ways to support you. For instance, the school can apply for

allowances for all kinds of basic facilities, arrange subsidies for sports and

cultural activities, make arrangements for TSO, the working week, etc. Parents

who are currently less fortunate are also happy to contribute. For instance, we

have already been approached by people willing to donate clothes, an extra

breakfast or lunch.

If you are that parent who could use some help or perhaps

knows someone else who could, do not hesitate to approach

the teacher, Yvonne den Haan (director) or Daniëlle Kunz

(internal supervisor). By talking, we can look for solutions

together.

Two food cupboards will soon be placed at the school.

These are cupboards where people can put/take food,

drinks and care products. The primary aim is to prevent

food wastage, but in these difficult times it is also

important to help others who are less fortunate.

Clothes

There is a parent who has clothes left over in sizes 104-110-116.

Is there a family that could make good use of these clothes?

You can report to miss Yvonne den Haan.



Coffee morning

As a parent, do you sometimes feel that you are the

only one struggling with problems you encounter with

your child (at school)? Or are you looking for some

recognition from the experiences of other parents?

Maybe the coffee mornings are the perfect

opportunity to share experiences with other parents

and educational professionals from our school. The

first coffee morning on Wednesday, 14th of September focused on meeting

each other and receiving information about sports for all children in Delft. Rik,

sportcoach Voorhof, gave information about the sports and culture fund and

various sports associations in Delft.

If you are looking for information, you can find it below:

Delft for each other

We can be found everywhere: in focus areas, at primary

schools, at sports clubs, day care projects, sports events and

playgrounds. We devise, implement, coordinate and talk to

various partners to get various interventions done. Examples

include dance projects, after-school playground activities,

clinics with final events, exercise classes for the elderly and

activities where neighbours interact. With a special focus on extra support for

sports associations, which play a central role in all this. Naturally, we work from

the main themes devised from Delft voor Elkaar and the municipality. What

matters to us is results, the passion and pleasure with which we achieve them!

Curious about what we do? Feel free to take a look at our websites below!

https://sportenindelft.nl/

https://www.delftvoorelkaar.nl/

Youth Fund Sport and Culture

Jeugdfonds Sport & Cultuur makes it possible for children and young people

from families with less money to take part in football, music lessons, gymnastics,

street dance, judo, theatre lessons or another sporting or creative activity. For

those children and young people, we pay the contribution/tuition fees and in

some cases the necessities such as football uniforms or dance shoes. The link to

view the website - https://jeugdfondssportencultuur.nl/

Sports associations delft

https://sportenindelft.nl/

Delft Sports Week

During Delft Sports Week (16 to 25 September), you can try a free sport at

lots of associations, clubs and groups in your neighbourhood. This is great

because it allows you to try something out without being tied to anything. The

link to view the offer - https://sportenindelft.nl/delftse-sportweek-2022/

Delft try out

NEW, COOL AND REALLY SOMETHING FOR YOU! LET'S TRY OUT

DIFFERENT SPORTS IN DELFT TOGETHER AND DISCOVER WHAT SUITS

YOU BEST. WHETHER YOU ALREADY KNOW THE SPORT OR ARE DOING IT

https://sportenindelft.nl/
https://sportenindelft.nl/
https://jeugdfondssportencultuur.nl/
https://sportenindelft.nl/
https://sportenindelft.nl/delftse-sportweek-2022/


FOR THE FIRST TIME... IT'S GREAT TO DO SPORTS TOGETHER. LET'S TRY

IT OUT!

TRY IT OUT

How does it work? Quite simple! With Delft Try Out you join 4 training sessions

at sports clubs in Delft for a total amount of 5 euro. You can pay this amount

online when registering for the training sessions. During the training sessions,

you then discover whether it is really for you and you can decide whether you

want to continue or maybe try another sport. The link to view the offer -

https://delfttryout.nl/

Music introduction course

This autumn, music association Caecilia will once again

be holding an introductory Music course.

In 6 playful lessons of half an hour, children are

introduced to the basic principles of musical notation

and are given explanations about various wind and

percussion instruments. They are also allowed to try out the instruments

themselves. The course ends with a visit to a rehearsal of Caecilia's youth

orchestra.

Age: children in group 4 and 5

When: Wednesday afternoons, from early October to late November

Time: 13.30 - 14.00 (most likely)

Location: Notenschip, Schoolplein 4, Schipluiden

Cost: € 30

Sign up: no later than 21 September via opleidingen@caeciliaschip

https://delfttryout.nl/

